
PERHAPS
HORTON'S
FIANCEE
Canyon VictimVßodjr
NowSupposed to Be
Mrs. Armstrong's

Fifty Mexicans Are
Killed by an

Explosion

BoyMechanic Injured
in Experimenting

With Acetylene

Woman Has Been Missed
From Her Home in

Santa Barbara ;
The buildingin which the show was

located was not Injured, the total dam-
age being $200, which was done to the
films stored near the machine.

The place was conducted by Dr.
Dumbacht. who stated last evening
that he was Ignorant of tho city or-
dinance which order* that all moving
picture machine shall be Inclosed In
a fireproof box. .

The blase originated In the cage from
which the pictures wer* projected upon
a screen. A film.which was placed
too near tho arc which furnished the
light ignited with the heat and for a
few minutes a bad flre seemed Immi-
nent.

A flre In a small moving picture show
at Thirtieth and Flgueroa streets was
the cnuae of a panic last night, In
which several • person* narrowly es-
caped serious Injury.,

Btampedes Toward the
Street

Fire Starts In Films and the Audience

Force of Shock Almost
Undermines Home

offa .--Neighbor'

Cart of Dynamite Blows
Up at Chihuahua, /

Mexico POSTMASTER HAS
UNIQOE EECOED

'If the court should decide thai \ht*
Brooklyn 'RH'lrl Transit compAiy is
acting 'within' Un rishts In c*urKln£
double fnre, however, the reoalpt Jo
tc>:be :iull and void.

Tho company this afternoon adopted
a nlftn Mißßceted by Acting Mayor
MoOownn to give a rebate receipt to
every person p«yln» a ten cent fare,
five cents to bo returned to the hol»l«r
If the court ofappeals uphold* the de-
(lrloiiof Jintlce Oaynor that five i.-enla
i*tho ,(>g:al fare to Coney Islat-d. \u25a0

NEW YORK, Aug. IB.—The troubles
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit com-
pany with thoee of Its patroni who,
since

'
Sunday, have acted under an

opinion by Supreme court Justice Oay-
nor and rpfui'dl tr> pay two five-cent
fares to Coney Island, seemed tonight
to be Hearing an amicable adjustment.

By Aa«ncl!tftd Presa.

DEMOCRATS AIM
TO PLEASE BRYAN

"Judgment as to my Democracy,"
he gays, "rests with the Democrats of
the district In whichIlive. My title
to membership Inthe national commit-
tee has been conferred and confirmed
by a higher authority than Mr,Bryan."

Mr. Sullivan inhis rejoinder declines
to concede to Mr. Bryan the right to
question his Democracy orhis member-
ship In the national committee.

CHICAGO, Aug. 18.-Democrfttla Na.
tldnal Commltteeman Roger C. Sulll*
van gave out today a statement which
he has prepared and mailed broadcast
throughout Illinois In reply to William
J. Bryan's demand that he resign from
the national committee, and his subse-
quent assertion that his opposition to
Mr. Sullivan ivas prompted solely by
his belief that I'Roger Sullivan and
John P. Hopkins had deliberately
robbed the Democrats of Illinois of
their political right*."

By AiuoclAted Press.

Anonymous Writer Notifies Lor An-
geles Detective That She Left

Calabasas to Marry Posey;
Horton

Young Rudlsill Plays With Dangerous

Property and Is Badly Hurt.

. Just Recovered From a

Riding Acident

Pieces of Human Flesh Picked Up at
.a Great Distance From Scene

of the-Terrible
'

Acident
'

MECHANICS WILL
ASSIST REFUGEESFORTY.THREE YEARS

HOLDS OFFICE IN GEORGIA FOR

Appointment Made by President Jeff

Davis Still Holds Good Under
the Roosevelt Admin. .

-.
'

Istrati on , . s

SKILLED LABOR TO DONATE A
DAY'S WORK

CONVENTION AT LINCOLN IS
HARMONIOUS

Houses to Be Erected at San Francisco
Will Provide Homes for ;

• Man/ Unfortu-

Chairman Skiles -Declare* Nebraskan

Is the Man Who, as President,

Will See That Laws Are

: \u25a0 . Enforced

It Is likely, from. reports at hand,
that many of the laborers are so ter-
ribly

'
mutilated that recognition will

be .Im'posslble.
\u25a0 In fact, some of the bodies are said

to, be, torn to shreds. . \u25a0'. • • • •

Just what caused the explosion is
not known.

According to 'the ;latest advices the
number of dead and wounded may
reach several hundred. . .'

Windows were broken in almost ev-
ery' house In town and many walls
were cracked. Several American fore-
men are reported among the killed,
buf.lt is impossible to secure any
names at this.hour. ;

The car was being ;transferred for
transportation to the Robinson mine
at Santa Eulalla.

'
,'^ '',

Bodies and pieces VWVW human flesh
were hurled Into the air and picked up
a.mile distant.

EL PASO, Tex.,; Aug. 18.-^lt is re-
ported here that fifty Mexican labor-
ers and bystanders were killed this
afternoon at 4:30 in Chihuahua, Mex.,
by the explosion of a carload of dyna-
mite on the Mexican Central railroad.

•\u25a0y AssoclnlcC fress.

SEES ACRES OF VHERRING ! Mr. Tldmarsh Is-one.' of the'estabi'
llshed institutions 'of iWarm Springs,
and In fact; the. resort would hardly be
Itself .without i:his ipresence., vHe"Is a
f.-iyorlt»'.a>nong the-buliwj\u25a0 nnd, 'children.
in"conversing .withjyoung lady visitors
to .the: .law'yer's \u25a0 convention., this jweek
h^ redalled;;the .fact, in several In-
stances, that he 'knew' .the'\u25a0grand-
fathers of the girls before him. .

Although getting along in years, Mr.
Tldmarsh is still possessed of much
energy, despite physical handicaps. At
this season of the year he rlees at 3:30
o'clock 'every morning and wakes "up
the hotel servants.

"
He is the flrsfman

on "the hill"to get up, notwithstanding
the fact that It Is often nearly-mid-
night before he' retires, as the long
distance- telephone "booth' Is 'at. -his
store.' -He has a' cot in'the store "and
sleeps 'there..-.'* •':'.\u25a0\u25a0•'.'

•
-'\u25a0\u25a0-'

Special to The Herald.
COLUMBUS, Ga.. Aug.

-
,15.— Thomas

Francis Tldmarsh, the venerable post-
master at Warm Springs, Ga.,' has a
unique record. He was first appointed
postmaster' at that point by President
Jefferson Davis, and has continued In
office" ever since, having been post-
master 43 years. It is doubtful Ifan-
other case like this can be found. Mr.
Tidmarsh is very proud of the!fact
that It was under the president, of the
confederacy that hiH administration
as postmaster at Warm Springs began.
The postofflce Is 'situated in.a store
building a hundred' yards or so from
the hotel.— '\u0084 \u25a0

JA' perfectly ;fireproof 1, building In
which to keep the city records is con-
templated in* accordance. with ..other
municipal buildings. •• ',-. ".:- :,
IThe cry.for labor, sent out has been
heard around- the world. Forty skilled
mechanics arrived yesterday from Aus-
tralia, where they were paid $3 a day.
They willreceive at least twice that
here. 1 Property \u25a0 owners are becoming
enthusiastic over the outlook for the
improvement of their buildingsand Im-
provement clubs are meeting nightly.
.Hereafter the state' board of trade
will publish a weekly review :of • the
progress .of the city which,will be
mailed to'all parts of the United States
and Europe.

;Every day. sees rapid -progress In th»work -of rehabilitation.' Already $400,-
000.has'been subscribed to reconstruct
the Young Men's Christian >. associationbuildingof.this cityand the remaindernecessary to make up half a million is
assured. '.:\u25a0 ;.>\u25a0\u25a0%&\u25a0 \u25a0.-•\u25a0;.. '-\u25a0' y •\u25a0""'"\u25a0" The Californla.'

>*plub,-; the\Je'adlng^wp-
\u25a0men's^BDclar organization" Of

'
the 'coast,'

has decided [to construct ;a;handsome
club house' without delay. :Several fra-
ternal -societies will huild.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. IB.—Anovelplan,' designed to minimize the cost of
erecting buildings for the refugees nowliving in city parks, has been proposed
by >Thomas Magee, chairman of \u25a0 the
building and la,nd committee of the" re-
lief corporation. ';:.. >: >.';He -.has {offered jthe J suggestion

'
that

all local mechanics donate a' day's la-
bor.: The Idea has the Iapproval of
the secretary 'of the \ building trades
council, who has assured t Mr. Magee
that when the'structures are ready to
bo:built all' the members of the union
trades affiliated with the -council willlend; their. aid. V

By AsftoclAted Press.

;He wb taken to the hospital last
Week suffering from general tubercu-
losis. His death was not entirely un-
expected, as he was Inbad health when
he was released from Imprisonment.
Since his release ho has, lived quietly
at Hlngham.

' '
\u25a0 .

NEW
'YORK, Aug. 15.-A special

from Boston to the Herald says:
.General jCharles H.. Cole, \ formerly

president of the wrecked
'
Globe Na-

tional bank, who was released from the
Greenfield Jail last April, after serving
six years .for;embezzlement. . died at
St. Margaret's hospital last night.

By Aftondnted Press

Six.Year Sentence Dies at
• Boston • . •

Former Bank President Who Served

LEAVES JAIL; PASSES AWAY

TWENTY MEXICANS
•TO BE DEPORTED

"Such a man is coming. He Is our
friend and neighbor, that Intrepid,
ceaseless, fearless fighter, the grent
commoner and defender of human
rights. William J. Bryan. He Is the
young gladiator of the west, who ten
years ago struck the first

1 deadly blow
ever aimed at the heart of plutocracy
In this country.".-

"It may take' revolution, it may
take bloodshed, but In my judgment it
need take only the courage, .determina-
tion and backbone of an American
president who willenforce the criminal
laws against the multimillionaires as
drastically as against the humblest
citizen. ; \u25a0•' .

Chairman Delivers Address
'Judge \ Skiles*' temporary "\u25a0* chairman,

called the conventlon'to ;order, shortly
after 2 o'clock • and spoke ;in part as
follows: ,' • • . "

/.• -
'.

."Nebraska Democracy today stands
undaunted, 'Immutable, vindicated.
The time is speedily coming when by
the advice and command of the Ameri-
can people the guilty highwaymen, the
oppressors of the poor and mockers
of the courts, will be brought to their
knees In humble submission to the peo-
ple. . . :,

The gubernatorial :
-

candidate lwho
showed, the most strength at the open-
Ing of the convention was George W.
Berge. of Lincoln," who was the nomi-
nee of the Democrats and Populists
against > c overnor • Mickey . two yeara
ago. :\u25a0:. There ;was :some opposltlon^to
Berge from < ai'feW' of .the Democrats
who -further -. fusion.; with the.Populists,* b,u't'."afii^erjsß*p«w\.(leclared
tlj'at he is a Democrat this disappeared.

The convention met at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, with Judge C. M..Skiles of
David City as -temporary chairman.

LINCOLN,Neb., Aug. 15.— When the
Democrats of Nebraska met here today

for their state nominating convention,

the purpose .which seemed to be up-
permost, in the minds of the delegates
was to do nothing which might dis-
please 'William J. Bryan, In behalf of
whose proposed presidential candidacy
the Nebraska Democrats desire to in-
sure the greatest possible degree of
harmony. ; \u25a0 . \u25a0

By Associated Press.

-The amateur mechanic's arms wero
burned, his hair singed and he was
bleeding from numerous body wounds.

At first it was thought the lad would
lose his eyesight, but a later examina-
tion showed the flames did not reach
his eyeballs.'- •\u25a0

' •

Persons in the house were terror-
stricken by the noise which sounded
like the discharge of cannon. Several
neighbors rushed into the grounds and
found young Rudlsill lyingunconscious.
He was carried to his own home and
a' physician summoned.

:A hole was blown through the heavy
foundation of the house and pieces of
the quarter Inch iron tank were aft-
erwards found 500 yards from the Groat
residence. • .. •

. Bent on his experiment, the lad either
failed \u25a0: to see that the tank was not
free '.from' air or, else air leaked* In
through the hose. ; \u0084 , •

\ Three per cent of acetylene gas mixed
with 97 per cent, of air makes a power-
ful and dangerous explosive.' The young
experimenter did not realize this,until
an explosion rocked the very ground
beneath his feet and sent htm spinning
into the air. He landed stunned and
bleeding twenty feet from the scene of
the explosion. . "

\u25a0

HWltJtiome' labor,he carried It to the
nsttrby homenjf -Contractor. Groat.vWlio
has a gas engine installed on the prem-
ises. He then hunted up a pound. can
Of carbidn :and

'
secured' a quart, of

water. :'.. \u25a0',\u25a0\u25a0 ;.'; \u25a0' -..<
" ,'\u25a0' '' \u25a0 ."" ''\u25a0

'
':,'\u25a0' I

Terrific Explosion Ensues

";jAfter being 'in bed
'
for two '\u25a0 weeks

and tossing about with the restlessness
natural to" boyhood, Frank .arose yes-
terday and. soon exhausted the means
of pleasure at his,own (home.-

'
His

father kept |an acetylene tank (at', the
house

'
for assaying purposes, and !the

lad. was filled 'with,, inventive" Ideas
when.he espied the tank. . :.., .' ",U

•He suffered lacerations on the face,

one leg was bruised and cut, both arms
were burned, his wrists sprained

'and
his hair singed.

'

The adventurous boy' was the vic-

tim of.an accident several weeks ago

when a horse fell on him, crushing him
seriously. .\u25a0

'\u25a0 •' , '"\u25a0 '.
'

\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0)

Last night young r.udislll was rest-
ing easily and his physician believes
he will recover. \

' . .

The foundation of the Groat resi-
dence was undermined,

'
the tank was

blown Into the air and the boy hurled
to one side by the terrific force of the

explosion.
-

,[\u25a0--' •

Frank Rudlslll,14-year-old son of H.
T. Rudislll .of 2903 East Sixth street,

was seriously Injured yesterday after-
noon by the explosion of a tank \u25a0of
acetylene gas while the lad was experi-
menting with' a small engine .at the
residence of Clarence E. Groat, the
contractor, at 602 Euclid avenue. * •

The. machine broke down and the
party started to walk to Alpine. Wilde
fell down a cully and wrenched a hip
and ankle. A team was procured and
he arrived at .Alpine about 2 o'clock
this morning. -\u25a0

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 15.—L. J. Wilc|9,
president of the 'American National
bank, was severely injured last; night
while automobilins with Colonel Fred
Jeweli of the Citizens1• Savings "bank
and Manager Stowe of the Portland
Home Telephone company,

By Associated frees.

AutomobilingWith a Party
. ,. of Friends

BANK PRESIDENT IS INJURED
L. J. Wilde of San Diego Hurt While

A battersd dory floating in the midst
of the

'
flsh led the captain to believe

that some heavily laden fisherman may
have foundered. \u25a0 .. ,'

""
The fish were floating on the eastern

edge of, the banks and the j steamer
flowed through them for ,an hour
and a half. \u0084..•..

\u25a0 EOSTON, Aug. ;15.—Dead : herring
covering an area'of 10 miles. were re-
ported by.Captain Anderson >of • this
Danish chip Leax which arrived, yes-
terday from Copenhagen.. .\u25a0

|4v .A««wl<M<!d H-rnWfe.
/Dead Fish

Captain of Danish Ship Reports Pass-
liw£'»\Ln.b r,Thri>»gh «TeniMUe4^of.lii«c^

BARGAIN DAY RUSH
MAY CAUSE DEATH

!Los Angeles detective headquarters j
last night received 'Information ,that •

the body of the woman found murdered j
in Temescal canyon, rnear

'Santa Mon-
ica, last week was that of Mrs. Clara
Armstrong of Santa Barbara.' "V

The 'tip reached. Los '•Angeles In an
'

\u25a0'.
anonymous letter, and

';was ;at once.
wired to Chief of Police Ross of Santa.
Barbara. „' That. official. was asked ito
look 'up Horace Lawn of,Santa !Bar-
bara, supposed to be a brother of tho
woman. \u25a0 Sp®!

Ross found Lawn and \u25a0 the
'

\u25a0 latter .
stated that he did not know where his

sister . was; >\u25a0 In;fact, he had \u25a0not jseen ,
her for two months. IHe showed much
anxiety' for. her and when told that a.
woman answering her 1description bad
been found slain he, expressed'a.will-
ingness to

-
look at the •body :. to '•'de- \u25a0

termlne the identity."?"£&'' '>' ''.*,*£•&
The.strange |feature *of the •letter. Isj

that the writer said? the missing Mrs.
Armstrong -was '*'. engaged'; to ;marry;
"Posey" Horton,

"
the \u25a0 man whoifound ;

the \body, ;and that \u25a0she left', there \u25a0for
Calabasas .to become \u25a0 • the - bride . ot
Horton. •; •••\u25a0\u25a0• :,- •:~;, :;:: X \u25a0 \u25a0\u2666>'. '/.-,- ' ; ,:Horton .Found! \u25a0' Corpse \u25a0\u25a0 ;

\u25a0It.was Thomas Horton (better known'
as "Posey") who|about jten daysIago I
made the discovery of a.woman's bodjr.^
in a canyon,' and' this:first drew atten-
tion to . what;has one .of \the'
strangest

'murder *.cases • inr-Southern. ,'
California:/ .' '\u25a0\u25a0':?/:.-.«jvV**-'..'j!'''>•'^'^
.'.. Horton is»a', widower,*jals.wife jand ?
child,having ..died, durlng;the"yeiir.'of f
spinal.meningitis/-- T-r?*"".'**."":*''"*""\u25a0?\u25a0?**
•AtiCalabasas It Is not -known that'

he .:expected to 'be •.married soon,
though he occasionally' was seen with
young women. 'As.keeper^ of the only.;
store in-the town and as a land owner ;
of- prominence, Horton- was known for-
mlles around, especially, to,the hunters,
who ;for years have :visited ,the Cala-i,
basas .neighborhood. :i ; .\u25a0.••\u25a0:'•;;'

Horton has all along? maintained his \u25a0

Innocence of. anyiguilty,knowledge of
the • case. 'Though ,Deputy :1 Sheriff
Charles Gilbert spent two days InCal-''
abasas trying to find\ suspicious '.. clr-'>
cumstances. he

-
came "back, saying',

there was nothing on which. to base-
an arrest of any man there.

Arrest: Likely Today
If.as the anonymous letter seems, to

Indicate, Horton was really engaged to i;
a woman who is jadmittedly, missing,;
from .- Santa Barbara, .the police f say,
his arrest wllbe ordered Immediately I
In order that- he may be given an op-;:
portunity \of

'clearing, any suspicions .
that may exist.- '

Horton, while driving through a sec-
tion of the canyon, | for Iwhich. there I
seemed.to.be no special reason, saw.
the corpse and, reported It.»\u25a0 Since then
he has not been seen In Santa Monica," ,
not even at the inquest..: . •'. . . i

His.family is said to own 1600 acres
of land near Calabasas,

'
as well as two

hotels in Ocean Park.; •:-ayfiETftaSEttlS*a
The body of.the murdered woman. ls

buried in potters', field, Santa' Monica,
but the hair, cloti.es and other .evi-
dence have been' preserved by,Deputy.
Coroner Guidlnger at Santa Monica.'"/,-;..GOVERNMENT BUYS (

SILVER AT $.6662

THE DAY'S NEWS
It.was derided that: the bringing of

them hero by the Pacific Mall Steam-
ship company on the understanding
that when they reached hero the com-
pany might,*ifIt wished, hire them jib
sailors, was a violation of the contract
labor law.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15.—The
local bureau of immigration ordered the
deportation of 20 Mexicans who cariio
here on the San Jose'and 24 who came
on the Aztec.

* •• •

By Associated Press.

DECLARES STENSLAND
IS NOW IN PITTSBURG

Fp RECAST
.Southern California: Fair on.

Thursday; light southwest wind.
Maximum temperature In Los An-
geles yesterday, 90 degrees; mini.
mum, 66 degrees. , :

. Numbers of others were cnrrrled out
of the crowd, overcome by heat and Ina fainting condition, but were able to
go home without medical attention.

The chief of police ordered tho store
closed, but rescinded the order when he
found that the squad of police on duty
there had. the situation under control.'< Seriously injured;
'Mrs. Susan Weiland, 839 North Twen-
ty-fifth street. .

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 15.—One wo-
man \u25a0 perhaps : fatally• Injured,

'
imany

others more l.-less seriously hurt, is the
result of a bargain day rush at a local
department store. . .•

R«' ABROCInIRd FTfHS

MRS. AGNES MEYERS
TO HAVE NEW TRIAL

Tho franchise, they said, carried too
many restrictions.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 15.-Kansas
City's flght for cheap gas received a
setback last night when the Chicago
capitalists who recently were granted
a thirty years' franchise to sell the
city natural gas at 25 cents a thous-
and feet fordomestic use, and ten cents
for manufacturing purposes, notified
Mayor Bearfleley that they could. n^t
accept, tho proposition. \u25a0

'

FSy. Aspnrlntc-d I'rexn

BALK AT BULKY FRANCHISE

Gas Ordinance Has Too Many
Restrictions

Chicago Capitalists Claim Kansas City

It Is the purpose therefore of Secre-
tary Shaw and Director Roberts to re-
ceive bids Wednesdays of each week
until further notice. \u25a0

i WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—Pursuant
to tha announcement- of the secretary
of the treasury that he would receive
tenders of silver today, four bids were
made to Director Roberts of $he mint.
The bids were opened this afternoon
and after being submitted to Secretary
Shaw it was announced that the gov-

ernment had purchased 50,000 ounces of
silver, 999 fine at 66.62 cents an ounce.. It is not the custom ot announce the
name of the individual or corporation
through whom the silver Is obtained.
It Is expected the government will re-
quire from 50,000 to \u25a0 IOOiOOO ounces of
silver a week for an indefinite

'
length

of time.

By Associated Press.

0y AflporlnicilPress.
• , '

'
PITTSBURG, Aug. 15.—1t was re-

ported
-
late this afternoon

-
that Paul

atensland, president of tho Milwaukee
Avenue State bank, Chicago, was in
Pittsburg today.

Oscar Holmes, a mechanical engineer
of this city; says lie recognized him. .
. When he spoke to him, calling him
by name, Stensland' said:,

"For God's, sake, Is It you? Don't
give me awoy." < .

\u0084yßy"'*Awotla;tea! Press...; \u0084..;.\u25a0 ;:'. ••,''\u25a0. ':.'
K<- Aug.*

"
15.—There .'? were

rskngiilnary[' conflicts here \u25a0 today
-'with revolutionists who have, organised•' wholesale ;!massacres of

'
policemen,

genuarmea and lrifantry'patrols? \u25a0\u25a0) \u0084'
iThese conspirators shot, and killed
seventeen policemen, \u25a0four.

'
g«ndarmea

arid seven infantry patrolmen, -and
wounded a score niore. . '.'\u25a0''•, Soldiers •flred a volley,into a crowd,
killingfifteen and "wounding withbul-
lets and

'
bayonet; 130!

\u0084
. • '

The massacre' is supposed to have
been planned .by revolutionists in re-
venge for the arrest recently of ten
Socialist wor: -.en in.the iron working
suburb of Praga. / .
.'tlt;vas a Catholic holiday an^' no one
suspected that a massacre 'was in

-preparation. The weather was .beautl-
jful,"the city was calm and thousands
of people were crowding outgoing ex-
cursion trains.

\u25a0

> Attacks Begin Early .
\u25a0Simultaneously the attacks on police-

men began at 10 o'clock in the moan-
ing. About 1. o'clock in the afternoon
news began .to. arrive from all /parts
of. the city," revealingt the concerted
nature of the attacks. •

In Ostrovaskla street four men at-
tacked a sergeant of police,, but the
latter, was able to capture three of

. themi*.who "were armed with revolvers.'
In-a flght In Torgovia street revolu-
tionists shot down two soldiers, and a
Jewish merchant was killed by a stray
bullet..- •

-
• .

A'band of three men Invaded a grog
\u25a0 shop in Cholodena street and woundeda soldier. The clerk and wife of the

proprietor opened fire on the 'invaders
and a passing patrol, attracted by the
disturbance, seized the entrance of the• shop and captured the band.m In the afternoon strong detachments
of infantry, dragoons and Cossacks ap-
peared In the streets, dispersing the
crowds with their swords, flre arms and

• bayonets. ' .
The streets were quickly emptied and

by 9 o'clock all the shops and restau-
rants were closed. Ambulances andvans were kept busy carrying the
wounded to hospitals. All passers-
by were searched by patrols and many

\u25a0

arrests were made.

> ST. PETBHSBUHO, An*. IS—
> Acting apparently with a definite
> plan and nt a »iunnl the terrorist**
> mill revolutionists today Inauajn-
> rated a carnival of murderous at-
> tacks with bombs and revolvers
> on the police nnd troop* In varloaa
> cities In Poland, echoes of jwhich
> are heard from Samara, Ufa, Yalta,
> Kiev; and even 1far away Chita,
> where the acting chief of police
> was slain almost on hi™own door-
» step.
>,,' The revolutionists' campaign
> flamed ont withespecial vigilance
> at Warsaw, where over a score> were' j'killed

'
In the streets and

> many more were wounded. Among;

tthe killed, according to latest of-> flclnladvices, were two sergeants
> ofjpolice,

'
eight patrolmen, three

1 genilnrmea, live soldler», a Hebrew
> merchant and a woman.
> Tin' returns nre not all In. !"\u25a0•-
> Hceraen and soldiers were shot> down like. rabbits In the streets.
> Their assnllants, who traveled In
> small hands, almost all escaped
> among the \u25a0terrorized bat sympn-
> thrill'populace.

-
;'

>',.'Bombs were employed In an nt-> tack on the police station In Wnr-
> saw, where a servant, two patrol-
> men and \u25a0 aoldlerwere wounded.
9> <*><•>

\u25a0**>
<*><*>

•.••* <•: \u25a0'h .-!><?> <?, iV.<«i <^> (»>'•>.

Massacres In Many Russian Cities at
the Same Hour Suggest Prear-'

ranged Plan of

Action

* . .
~

\u25a0 .
Revolutionists Use Bombs

and Other Peadly
Weapons

Warsaw Streets Bed

§ With Human
Blood

RUSSIANS
SLAIN BY
THE SCORE

HON. NATHANCOLE . '
MAY GREET BRYAN

Of the fifteen men the Second regi-
ment Infantry got eight men, the Fifth
four and

'
the Seventh . infantry two

men. . »

The shooting was done at 200, 600,
600 and 800 yards slow, flre, 200 yards
rapid flre and skirmish ranges. A
possible score was 475 points.'

The following qualified for places on
the state, team to contest Inthe nation-
al shoot \u25a0at Seagirt and will remain
here a week practicing, prior to their
departure for New Jersey: \u25a0

Private C. M. McKiTlop, company C,
Fifth Infantry, total score 375; Private
W. A. Guldner, company C, Fifthin-
fantry, 372; Lieut. E. O. Griffin, com-
pany F, Second infantry, 368; Sergt.
W. L. Rutherford, company H,Second
Infantry, 365; Sergt. S. C. Saulsbury,
company A, Second Infantry, 364; Pri-
vate P. R. Newland, company B, sec-
ond infantry, 353; Private W. A. Eddy,
352; Sergt. .C..H. Turner, company F,
Second 1-nfantry, 334; Corporal A. E.
Shallldh,- company M.'Seventh infan-
try,' 329; Private F. Bastrand, com-
pany M,Seventh infantry,322; Artificer
C. H. Manville, company B, Second tn-
fantry. 322; Capt. N. Vanderbllt, com-
pany D, Fifth Infantry, .320; Sergt. C.
H. Sanborn, company E, Fifth infan-
try, 319: Sergt. C. A.Rice, company A,
Second Infantry,:318; Corporal C. E.
Barker, company H, Second infantry,
317. \u25a0 . -

\u25a0 V:-

WOODLAND, Cal.. Aug. 15.— The
state shoot of the militia of California
ended here tonight. •

By Associated Press.

MILITIAMENQUALIFY
FOR STATE SHOOT

CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—1n a fit of in-
sanity today Emll Berner, a mechanic
of Batavla, 111., murdered his brother-
in-law, Ernest Franzen, by cutting his
throat with'a razor: .-shinned Mrs. Ber-
ner so severely that she, will die, and
then cut his own throat, dying within
a few minutes.

By Asec
Enacts Triple Tragedy

• Mrs. Meyers 'and \u25a0 her accomplice,
Frank Hottman, are under sentence to
hang September 8.

"I feel hope rising In my breast
again." said Mrs. Meyers today, "and
feel that Iam at last on the way to a
court where Iwillget a fair Hsaring."

LIBERTY,Mo., Aug. 15.—1t was an-
nounced today that the attorneys of
Mrs. Agnes Mayers, now in Jail under
sentence of death for ,murder, have
decided to take the case to the supreme
court. '

By Associated Press.

Bryan Leaves for Madrid
By Akpih'iiiipilfremt

PARIS, Aug. 15.— William J. Bryun
and party left Paris for Madrid today.

Uy AitKoctiutnJ Press.
Orders Voting Machines

'
NAPA, Cal., Aug. 15.—At a meeting

of. the board of supervisors, today the
purchase of nine of the latest 1 make
United States standard voting ma-
chines was authorized. The price' ls to
be $675 for each machine. . \u25a0 \u25a0

Mr. Spellacy, however, will be unable
'to accept the honor. He said today he
would recommend Hon. Nathan Cole of
Los Angelea, who plans to.be in New
York at the time.

BAKERSFIELD, -Aug. 16.—Hon.
Timothy. Spellacy of Bakersfleld, chair-
man of the Democratic state commit-
tee, has been appointed a member of
the committee to receive and greet Wil-
liam J. Bryan In.New York upon his
return from Europe. The appointment
was made by Senator Lewis Nixon, i

By Associated Press.

By Annnrlated I'resn.
BUFFALO, Aug. 15.— Capt. James

Robinson,. a veteran lake master, was
burned to death, Charles Johnson and
a score of other persons had narrow es-
capes ina flre in the buildingoccupied
by the Buffalo. Ship > Chandlery &
Supply company. The alarm was given
by Johnson, who rushed Into the street
enveloped Inflames. -\u25a0\u25a0 Capt. Robinson's
escape was cut off by the flre.

Meets Death In Flames

SENDS FORFATHER;
? COMMITS SUICIDE

Mrs. Pattestern wore her original
wedding dress. \u25a0

,Half a century ago Pattestern was a
guest at the wedding of :his friend, El-
more. •Pattestern lived with:,the El-
mores. for ten years, until he moved
west In search of gold.*

-
\u25a0\u25a0

Thirtyyears ago he heard by chance
that Klmore had died. His old friend-
ship withMrs. Elmore was renewed by
letter. i"^*Vi'W'llWttfiWJ)M'%llTMrr^f»'

MUSKEGON, Mich., Aug. 15.—The
marriage of sexagenarian sweethearts
was solemnized when Robert Pattes-
tern, aged 67, a wealthy ranch owner
of Dob, Wash., was secretly ;married
to Mrs. Martha Ellen Klmore,'aged 65.

Special to The Herald.

Muskegon, Mich., After Long
Wooing by Mail

Sexagenarians Are Married Secretly In

WED AFTER 30 YEAR COURTING

Mrs. Case Disappears
By Asnoclnted Press.

OYSTER BAY,L. 1.. Aug.15.-Mrs.
Asa It. Ksuc, or Kllzubeth Case, who
was to have been taken to Mlneola to-
day and given a hearing in lunacy pro-
ceedings, growing out of her persistent
efforts to interview President or Mrs.
Roosevelt, has left,Oyster Bay.

Sheriff McCasland is with the party
but is believed he .will not be able to
prevent a lynching.'

GRBENSVILLE, S. C, Aug. 15.—A
mob has surrounded Bob Davis, the
negro who assaulted- Miss Brooks yes>-
terday, and It is hourly expected that
the negro will be hanged.

By Asmirliiti'ilPresn.
Threaten to Lynch Negro

I—Russians slain by the score. .
2
—

Pardee faces sharp contest. .
:3

—
-Letters tell gruesome tale.

-
4—Padres' highway dedicated. |:
5~~™~S ports*
6—Editorial.

« 7—City news.
B—Bouthern California new^^^f^,
9
—

Heads of nations exchange kisses.
10—Markets. *$'?
11—Classified advertisements,^:
12

—
Railroad news.

' -
4 •">\u25a0"

EASTERN ,^
• Fifty Mexicans reported killed by

explosion of carload of. dynamite..
Democratic convention at Lincoln.'

Neb., proves harmonious. -\u25a0' \u25a0 •/...-,
Civil war veterans fall in line at

Minneapolis during annual O. ..A. \u25a0R.h
parade. ; . . , , . "

',\u25a0 \u0084.; j

FOREIGN -A
Revolutionists massacre Russian and

Polish policemen and -engage in'dls-:
orders in various: cities as though by
prearranged agreement. \u25a0

• ' >

. Kmperor William and King Edward
embrace each other, affectionately.

;coast
Politicians declare Governor Parde«;

will force sharp. contest 'at Republican
state convention. '"

i

*tW*ilws'||Wli<SM!MM>sJH
\u25a0 Militiamen qualify for places on the
team which la to compete >in 'state J
shoot.' i^^WsAAfWsßwWteesqMlipHMM

Ban Francisco mechanics to assist
residents In•rebuilding > homes by do-
nating one day's labor. '

;•.;\u25a0• * LOCAL .;j
1 . Australian ballot may be used at Re-
publican convention. •\u0084'

\u25a0 City budget is made up. '. Padres' highway Is rededlctted.
Freight Trafflo Manmter Sproule to

go to smelter trust.

By Associated Press.

She was dead when her father arrived
at her room Ina lodging house.'

Today \u25a0 she J sent a messenger to her
father asking him to visit her and then
took poison. ,

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 15.
—

Helen
Hlnkley, who left this city about two
years ago and had not been seen since,
came to this city from Stockton, where
she has been working In a dance hall,
yesterday. ..>..,...;. By Akaocluttsd PreM

Bull Geres San Jose Man

.SAN,JOSH, Aug." 15.
—

James Hodga,
un employe of the James. Apperson
ranch, was. gored to >death "

yesterday
by a vicious bull. \u25a0 Hodga was H year*

STOCKTON, Cal./ Aug. 15.~Mlchael
O'Connell, a deck hand on the steamer
Fort

'
Bragg, wast drowned • here this

morning. ,<He. has a family in Sun
Francisco. Efforts to recover his body
have 'not,been isuccessful.

Br.Awwiiitwlpr«H
Stockton Deck" Hand Drowns

j> \u25a0 tHy. Max. Jlln. •
\u0084\u25a0 l.i« Aim.lr« DO «I<l '
v New Orleans Do 7«•> Omaha ks H4 \u25a0>> Jnik.ouvlllr 80 74 \u25a0

'\u25a0> MUle Hock Ml TO" •<> St. IjpuU ... NU
'

TO •'•'
SI. I'miil , H« «6 \u25a0

i Suit I.uke ............ Mil U<( \u25a0•> Dt-uvrr 1.. 84 \u25a0 6H \u25a0. Adi.iilii \u25a0 Hi TO '
b l-Utahurit H3 63 •
i> Hpoknne V. Hi «v •

11...10n .......;. ,' NO \u25a0 OH \u25a0 \u25a0•> Nr» Yui'li • TN «tl '
h Cincinnati • ........... TU «•* •
v *aa .KraneUeo i T« R4 •
v,l'uiuu 110 . T4 .•

TABLES Oil* 'I'ISMI'IJIIATUKUS

Takes 91oo,ooo; Goes to Jail

Bjf Associated Press. \
' ,

WATSONVILLE, Cal., Aug/ 15.-H.
11. Main, formerly secretary .of the
Watsonvllle Transportation company,
has been arrested on the complaint of
A. N. Judd, charged' with a felony In
fraudulently keeping;the ,books of the
corporation, whereby the local stock-
holders f were swindled

'out •of 11100,000.
He was released on JSOOO bail.'

of Bloodshed
By Associated Press.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 16.—Polish
cities

'
singled out by tlit> terrorists

were Lodz, where six soldiers, three
patrolmen and the wife of a police
captain were wounded by the. explos-
ion of bombs in the police station, and
two snldtera and two terrorists killed
in the streets;' Random, where a.bomb
was thrown in the police station, klll-
Ing the, wife and child of the captain;
Vlotslasak, where a captain was slain,
and Hock, ;\u25a0 where, at a given signal,
the 'policemen < on all,the posts were
simultaneously . attacked and several
of them wounded.

On account of the agrarian disorders,
especially.* several attacks on post
trains, the railway between Samara
and Zlatoust, which was already cur-
rying guards on all the trains, was to-
day placed under martial .law. Two of
these attacks occurred today near Ufa,
revolutionists Ineach case flagging the
train,.bursting open the doors \u25a0of the
main. car* 'with bombs and: rifling the
registered 'pouches. \u0084 -.;-.. . ,

The booty In one .case amounted to
Continued oa yoga trie.

. , * —
\u25a0

—
\u25a0Many Polish Cities Selected for Scene*

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0''<• \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 *,
BIX SOLDIERS KILLED AT LODZ
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BY YOUTH

ByAssociated Press.


